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The State Police investigation into Denise Ezekiel’s alleged theft overlapped with probes
into alleged pay fraud by state troopers. It’s unclear, however, if Ezekiel is tied to those
other cases.
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New details emerged Thursday showing how the head of payroll for the Massachusetts State Police

allegedly stole nearly $24,000 from the agency.

Denise Ezekiel, 49, of Holbrook, allegedly transferred the money in a series of payments to her personal

bank account, attempting to disguise them as reimbursements for travel and training, according to a

criminal complaint issued against her on March 6 in Framingham District Court.

Ezekiel admitted to the theft when State Police investigators questioned her, the complaint said.

The department’s investigation into her case overlapped with probes into alleged pay fraud by troopers.

But State Police spokesman David Procopio said Thursday that Ezekiel’s case had “no connection” to

those other cases. He said investigators audited the payroll department and have not discovered any

other missing money by “anyone else in that unit.”
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Ezekiel, a longtime state worker who oversaw a payroll of at least $290 million last year, has been on

unpaid administrative leave since Nov. 1, the department said.

That same day, State Police Major John M. Lannon of the investigative services division began reviewing

financial discrepancies tied to Ezekiel that had been brought to the attention of two top State Police

administrators, the complaint said.

Ezekiel electronically sent 29 payments — each one between $500 and $950 — to her personal bank

account over a 15-month span ending in late October, four days before she was put on leave, Lannon

wrote in the complaint.

Lannon wrote that he found evidence of the payments, which totaled $23,900, in department records

and Ezekiel’s bank records.

Ezekiel, a civilian supervisor, was paid at an annual rate of $95,000, records show. She previously

worked at the state’s Department of Revenue.

Lannon interviewed other payroll employees and determined that Ezekiel, who was in charge of final

auditing of all travel and training reimbursements, acted alone.

Ezekiel is to be arraigned Monday on one count of larceny over $250. An attorney listed in court

documents as representing her did not respond Thursday to requests for comment.

The criminal charge carries a maximum punishment of up to five years in prison, or a fine of up to

$25,000 and up to two years in jail.

The internal investigation into Ezekiel launched as the department was facing, and investigating, serious

allegations of overtime abuse by troopers. Since then, the agency has been under fire for a host of other
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scandals — including other payroll blunders — prompting additional investigations and criticism from

Governor Charlie Baker and legislators, some of whom have called for greater oversight of the agency.

On Thursday, Baker took ownership of the recent flood of State Police scandals.

“Stuff that goes on on my watch belongs to me,” Baker said on WGBH radio. “And what I would hope

people do would be respect the fact that I can’t possibly know everything about everything, but that once

issues are raised we will do whatever we can to fix them and address them.”

The criminal case against Ezekiel was not known publicly until Wednesday, when MassLive reported that

her name was on a list of State Police suspensions.

Ezekiel applied to receive pension benefits with the State Retirement Board just five days before the

criminal complaint was filed, records show.

Matt Rocheleau can be reached at matthew.rocheleau

@globe.com. Follow him on Twitter @mrochele. Kay Lazar can be reached at kay.lazar

@globe.com. Follow her on Twitter @GlobeKayLazar.
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YVONNE ABRAHAM
Recycling can’t fix what really ails us
It’s a noble aim, but it doesn’t get at our real problems when it comes to trash.More

As UMass makes a big bet on online education, rivals offer words of caution
Many public universities have faced significant challenges in recruiting students, ensuring

quality, and managing costs — and the efforts have ended quietly.More

JENEÉ OSTERHELDT | COMMENTARY
‘Text me when you get home.’ We shouldn’t have to say it. But we do
Women around the world say these same six words to their friends. The death of Jassy

Correia is one of the many reasons we have a safety roll call.More

As the Marathon nears, Newton’s hills come alive
How four awful hills, two bathrooms, and a quiet carriage road turned Newton into a

marathon-training mecca.More

How dirty was Boston 50 years ago? ‘The harbor was used as a waste bin’
A video shows what Boston and the harbor islands looked like in 1969.More

A Boston doctor pleaded with CVS to change its on-hold music. Now his wish
may be coming true.
Dr. Steven Schlozman penned a letter bemoaning the melody. After his complaint went

viral, the company said plans have been underway to enhance the phone system —

including the tune.More

YVONNE ABRAHAM
Is Boston truly looking out for immigrants? Not in this case.
Something is seriously amiss if the Trump administration protects the rights of an

undocumented worker better than the city of Boston does. More
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People in open-concept homes are realizing the walls were there for a reason
For decades, the “open concept” has been a home buyers’ religion. But now, experts say,

people are starting to openly yearn for walls.More

PHOTOS
A look at the awe-inspiring Ice Castles in New Hampshire
Ice Castles in Woodstock, N.H., which is made of 25,000 tons of ice using millions of

gallons of water, expects 160,000 guests this year. More

Friend recalls Mass. skier killed in N.H. crash as reliable, adventurous
A Somerville man died in a ski crash at Cannon Mountain Ski Resort in Franconia, N.H., on Friday, and

a Newburyport man was injured. More

3-alarm fire breaks out at under-construction high rise near Garden
The fire broke out on the 25th floor of the building. Despite nearby street closures, the

Bruins’ 7 p.m. game started on time.More

DIY DREAMING
Give your china cabinet a ‘cheeky’ makeover
Why get rid of old furniture, when you can transform it with a little elbow grease, paint, and

imagination? More

Incoming president of Columbia Gas pledges to fulfill promises
Mark Kempic met with residents and business owners in Andover, North Andover, and

Lawrence to discuss the ongoing recovery efforts from the September gas explosions.More

DIY DREAMING
Before decluttering, think twice about those heirlooms
Nip regret in the bud by refurbishing family treasures, advises the owner of A New Leaf, a

Concord consignment and redesign center. More
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Trump supporters asked to leave Chelsea hotel
MA 4 Trump was holding a gathering Thursday at the Holiday Inn. The group’s leader

thinks the ouster was politically motivated; the hotel denies it.More

Northampton lawyer who defended nurse against death penalty set to
represent Louis Coleman
David Hoose was picked to represent Coleman because of his previous experience

representing clients accused of crimes that carry the death penalty. Coleman is in custody in

connection with the death of Jassy Correia.More
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